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MATTERS Of MOMENT
Efforts to Fvangdiie France—Edu

cation in Quebec—“Clerical Con
trol” and Text Books.

There is no doubt but that the 
world at this moment is going 
through a process of change, of a kind 
by no means ordinary Change, of 
course, is always going on. All mat
ter is under its influence, but at cer
tain times certain cycles seem to pass 
over the world, bringing with them 
processes and results that direct at
tention to themselves by reason of 
the unusual paths through which thev 
move, and the more than normal ef
fects which they produce. At present 
in the world of religion there is a 
feeling o>f unrest such as perhaps has 
not been for some centuries. Many

CATHOLIC MAKRIAGES

causes tend to this; causes seemingly <luire something more than the enthu- 
altogether outside the sphere of reli
gion work in an indirect manner and 
produce changes in the world of reli
gious thought in a way sometimes al
together unlooked for and oftentimes 
almost unaccountable. Amongst the 
factors that make for a spirit of un
rest, none, perhaps, is more potent 
than the Press. Sometimes Infidel
ity in its most rampant colors, is the 
brazen spirit than dominates the out
pouring of the mouth pieces of this 
species of yellow journalism. At oth
er times it is merely the greed of the most profound 
ordinary newspaper that grasps at persecuted and wii 
anything that promises novelty or sen
sation. that gives us so much railing, 
misrepresentation and oftentimes viti-

interested sufficiently to record their 
vote, are factors of which those as
sociates of Canadian McAll take no 
cognizance, and so they conclude that _ . .
the people of France as a people are L3WS KCkKlflg 
anti-clerical, and so ready and recep
tive for the evangel which they are 
ready to profler. They know nothing 
about the anxiety of those millions— 
aroused too late to their danger— to 
undo the work of the Government and 
retain their churches, ecclesiastics,
schools and religious. They have not x arady, pastor of St Ignatius’ 
read oe the indignatiod of the multi- c*hUrCh. Baltimore, explained at High 
tudes who for hours and days barred \lass the law. o( the Church on mar- 
the progress of the French soldiers 
who complying with Government in
structions, sought to close the church
es and banish those who ministered 
therein. That the law of force even
tually prevailed and the behests of au 
infidel government were at last tri
umphant is no proof that the religion 
of the one-time eldest Daughter of the 
Church is dead in the hearts of so 
many of her children, and it will re

lation Mr. Redmond declared that an 
ovtrv ► ■■ iming majority of the present 
House of Commons always had pro- 
feuseti their belief that the concession tO Marriage Sue- Of Hoae Rule was the only solution

- r ■ . . , n ..._____of the Irish problem, and that every
(HKtly txpldlfied b> Baltimore mem tier of the present Government at
Divine.

(New York Freeman’s Journal.)
In a clear, succinct manner, Rev. F.

St.

one time or another had given public 
pledges to the same effect. He now 
proposal to put them on record, and 
free the hands of the Liberal party 
and the Government at the next elec
tions so as to make sure that there 
wouhi no repetition of the gratuit
ous p es made by so many of the gave up the Faith; they were robbed

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
Protestantism Gained England by 

f orce and Fraud, Says an Anglican bura^both*1j*> mg° been *conrkted1 of

with a speedy, although a bloody and 
agonizing death upon the scaffold. 
This was a fate shared by women— 
Mrs. Margaret Clitheroe of York, who 
was pressed to death, and Mrs. Lyne,

Minister.
(Boston Pilot.)

Many years ago, Cardinal Manning 
said that the English people never

siasm of the ('anadian McAll of Tor
onto, hot though it may be, and the 
two thousand or sq dollars they have 
collected to carry on their work, to 
destroy the germ of Truth in the land 
that in other days gave countless 
martj rs to the cause of the Church and 
even now stands amongst the first of 
those who sacrifice much that the 
Master may be honored.

d it is in ex cry instance, where 
there is not malice there is ignorance 

That the Church is 
ill be to the end of 

time is perhaps not to be wondered 
at. Our Lord was reviled and smit
ten even to death on the Cross, and 
that His followers should be immune

liage which will go into effect Easter 
Sunday.

Father Brady made an analysis of 
the laws, and declared that while they 
will be binding to all Catholics, they 
will not affect those who are not and 
never have been Catholics. Father 
Brady said:

“The chief point to be borne in 
mind is that alter Easter any mar
riage between Catholics is absolutely 
null and void—that is, no real mar
riage at all—unless it is celebrated in 
the presence of a duly qualified priest 
and two witnesses. The same is true 
of any marriage in which either of the 
parties is or has been a Catholic..

“Hitherto when a Catholic, in de
fiance of the laws of the Church, had 
been married in a Protestant church 
or a registry office, the Church held 
the marriage to be sinful and sacrile
gious and the parties guilty of griev
ous sin, but the marriage was held to 
be valid and binding. After Easter 
such marriages will be for Catholics 
not only sinful but invalid, and the 
persons will be no more husband and 
wife than they were before.

‘ Catholics, therefore, who for any

members at the last election not to 
introduce Home Rule during the life 
of the present Parliament.

The inly argument remaining against 
Hoi#- Rule, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was .. argument of fear. It is said, 
he declared, that Ireland is disloya ; 
so was Canada in 1837, and so was 
General 1,'otha until the Transvaal wvs 
given self-government. Mr. Redmond 
in conclusion asked the House to give 
Irelan i what had been given the

of it. The more deeply and dispas
sionately these stormy years from 
1534-1560 are studied, the more gen
eral must this conviction become. But 
when Cardinal Manning spoke, 
English Church Union was hardly
crescent; and the Anglo-Roman Union 
was undreamed.

the dreadful crime of giving food and 
shelter to hunted Mass priests. More 
to be pitied were those who languish
ed for years in the torture vaults In 
English prisons until the jail fever 
earned them off. He did not wish to 
imply that the Reformers had a mon- 
op 1 y of unchristian methods of re
pressing opponents. Nor should we 
judge them by twentieth century 
standards; but it is a fact that the 
Reformers, who were never tired of 
denouncing the files of Smithfield.were 

the e<laall>" cruel when they came into 
power, as witness the tortures of Ty
burn .

“We must not be unjust and refuse 
S-.. _. u. . sincerity to the Reformers. But is

1 a th„ M J n v n1 y?ne their idea of the Catholic faith ours?
on.,the la.t,er m.°,'cn,*?t, the Or would vou and I, had we lived in

Frenchmen of Quebec and the Dutch- «PPended outline of an address by the those dai s, be found among the Re-
men of the Transvaal, and thus close J; 1 \. a e/lt,‘?e iV**® recent cesante? I think we should.” The

kvst chapter in the history of f?n. °/. th® H,r,^hto.n.. and Reformers,considering that the Church
ire wm u °f,1he Ch“rch had prievously erred, emploied strong

--------------------- Imon will be of singular interest as

\ic ory For Catholic Church

the hi I 
the -

i u,n ti ,r ,i nfjulfr i,1V*rtn1' as remcdies and Protestant remedies, .shuwmg the growth of the drift Rome- Tu.
Re

puration, against things Christian,and lv„„„ ... ______
more especially against things Cat ho- from suffering is not to be expected course must be duly forewarned
■ . a. a i    -i i :  a g _  _ t itTL« numriPA 11 no i ♦ 1 n f inn 1 Inner» ___ .* . .

reason might he tempted into such a
-r------ , ----- ----- _ .... -, course must be duly forewarned oflie. Attacks and insinuations of this The surprise lies in tie fact Hun «hose lhejr danger This ]aw binds all 

latter class find their way into other- who call themselves by the name of (jatholics even apostate or cxcommu 
wise most reputable journals, and the Christian and pretend to follow His nicated Catholics. But the 
effects on their readers are seen, in the teachings, cannot get nearer to the of protestants and non-V 
general anxiety which prevails spirit of the Divine Saviour than that 
amongst the sects to evangelize the of misrepresenting and misunderstand

riages. The Holy See, therefore,

marriage

The king of Italy on March 2<ith, at 
Rome, received a telegram from the 
prince of Monaco, saying he regretted 
that his doctors had informed him he 
was not well enough to go to Rome 
to deliver his proposed lecture on 
oceanography. This is the official 
version of why the prince has decided 
not to visit King Victor Emmanuel. 
The proposed visit of this Catholic 
prince has been followed with deep in
terest bv the Vatican, because of the 
prohibitum placed bv the Vatican up
on all Catholic rulers from visiting 
the Qumnal during any sojourn they 
make in Rome. Consequently the

ward.
Mr Valentin admitted that the to

pic on which he had been asked to 
speak was one calculated to affright 
I ho boldest. He considered that the 
Reformation Settlement is a mislead
ing title, for it was no settlement, 
but rather an unsettlement. He pro
posed to confine himself to the reign 
of Elizabeth, for it was during the 
reign of “that bright Occidental Star

was no room then for the Tractarian 
Anglicans, the product of later days. 
“Is there am doubt on what side we 
of the English Church Union would 
have found ourselves?"

Still more startling perhaps were 
the closing passages in Mr. Valentin’s 
addiees. “Are we who are honor
ably and heartily ashamed of the 
blasphemies and barbarities of the Re-_f __ _, a • _ t « « « « uiaoiiiiviu 1 to dilU Udl 111C5 U1 buv

t ’n r.hi» donnation period—are we going to

claimed Queen the Pope himself, in 
spite of French intrigues on behalf of 
Mary of Scotland (undoubtedly the 
rightful heir), was at this time quite

Church. The troubles in France and ing those who also claim to be his 
Italy are looked upon as a chance followers. There is, however, this to 
which should not be overlooked. The comfort us, Liât out of the spirit of 
Church's necessities are their oppor- unrest to which we referred at the 
tunity and so in all quarters we find beginning of this article, some good 
those charitably disposed sects rush- will inevitably come, some triumph 
ing to the gaps prepared to do any- that will mark the epoch at its pass- 
thin g and everything, in order that no ing, and as in the past, the triumph 
help mav be lacking in bringing light will be to the Church, for to her alone 
to those who, in their minds, have was the promise given, “Behold, 1 am

J of Protestants and non-Vatholics in ~ on nosed the visit and has been PreParvd to recognize Elizabeth should
1 their churches arc recognized by the .” ^5 fo rmatter of fa^t she observe the customary formality of
: Catholic Church as real and true mar- "n ,cn ilmded not to eo to Rome announcin* her accession to him. The 
s TU ll„l„ si™ tho.-l.fnrf» ,n° P"nrp «t*men not to go to Home ,ln cn tt-ac____Ta, _ , discourteous omission to do so wason uunt of the opposition oncred il ea _rn_ >.« non.i _l *L t'.ij.. ftlli ,Ar.n ■ tne first timing the I 3.pâl (.ourt rc~d\ tuf- \ atican. I lie ouvcome is re* ai, * n-it, j__i ▲ _ _* _j_.i _ „ . i «.i/.f/tet #, r 4y eeived thi11 Elizabeth intended to re~&XI Z ?P.» . the breach closed In Queen

ïhurch and the course decided upon by , ■
the prim e will give great offence tô t'ïzaheth8^’ 
the Quirinal.

been hitherto amongst those who sit 
in “the darkness and shadow of 
death."

with you all days, even to the 
summation of the world.”

con-

cannot be said to have taken a harsh 
or bigoted view of marriages without 
the pale.

“It avili be naturally asked, Who is 
the qualified priest before whom the 
marriage must be celebrated ? The 
answer is, The priest of the place 
where the marriage takes place. That
is to sav, the parish priest, or if not ___
a parish, the priest having the care of Ncw York March 24.-Among the 
souls or whom the bishop may f t cabin passengers arriving on the Ryn-

Chinese Catholic Priest Arrives

gate.
“But suppose the parties did not 

belong to that parish or district? 
Even so the marriage will be valid

At a banquet given by *he Reform 
The gleanings of the newspapers of Club of Montreal to Messrs. Godfrey

the secular press for anv one day or 'L ', * , tinman is , re ~ — -------- ............ — . r
two would suffice to prove these ' thc ,ormci gentleman is t e Then can the priest of that parish or
statements. In the “Globe’’ of SaV d*t(;d with a remarkable addicss distrK.t ce|chrate the marriage of all 
urday we find that a certain “Cantv dealing wtth educational r.att. rs catholics who come to him? Validly 
dian McAll Association” has set lx- whlch the scholastic status of Quebec yeg but he 1S not bound to celebrate 
-'-re "self the task of evangelizing *** ^ hickwardn^ss was laC ft the marriage unless one of two alter
France. This is no small tasl 
“World’’ of the same date contains 
an article whit h sees in a chaotic 
Italy, food for much sermonising and 
thought on the part of a certain Rev. 
Alberto Clot, who with his staff of 50 
pastors, 10 evangelists, 12 teacher 
eiangelists, 50 teachers and 8 colpor- 

to work for the

the door of “clerical control and lack 
of uniformity- in text-books." It was 
shown that "in the Province seventeen 
grammars arc used, also seven geo
graphies and eight Canadian histories. 
In Quebec the minimum cost of text 
books was shown to be $108 and in 
Ontario 49 cents. The gentleman

)'cs,
,lt native conditions has been fulfilled —

Sar.MSTJLifiS n^onum-,,,k r.,„ „r,titvin=. «neresR \nw emphatically for a like system forw ith not very gratifying success. Now , f ,. arc rat
saw- -

darkness their may come light

either one or the other of the parties 
must have resided in the parish a 
month before or must have obtained 
permission front the bishop under 
whom he or she resides. But in case 
of grave necessity this will not be ne
cessary».

“Let us suppose that two persons, 
A and B, wish to get married If any 
priest having the care of souls con-

parish

but says that there change in doctrine and discipline.
found his warrant in this in

sents to marry them in his ( 
they are really man and wife. They

......... ............-, .............. I» » 7™; Z|d"rro"i muit be n,«fr,e,l ,n the presence of
srjrsfss axh.as - «» u"t -1 ”n'ut,“
u .. k.vo k.a “ov-n.m” ret dilinir to CdUCatl
Mi on viit- pasi v»u Quimnj -,__ .. , havp a man of decency and good order they» are
ve have had an “ex-nun" retailing to * ,,in us that Ontario's bound to conform to the following
o\erflow houses the old, old stories of "* ^ ® tj,ine to be simple regulations; The marriage
the horrors of Rome, and we have .lm”gf0V hi! might to take place in the parish of

dam from Rotterdam and Boulogne 
to-day was the Rev. Father Peter 
Chang, said to be the only Chinese 
Roman Catholic priest in ihe world, 
accon i.inied by Bishop Henning, of 
the di ivese South Shantung, China 
The Bishop went out to China in 
1887, and in a short time made 125 
converts He doesn’t wish to give 
th exad ' ures 
arc more than 80,000 converts to his 
district bow.

Father Chang wears his hair in a 
qume. He is twenty-seven years old. 
He s|>eaks German and Chinese fluent
ly, but has no knowledge of English. 
Mrr. L. Kelly, rector of the Church 
of Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, met 
him on the pier, and put up a bond 
for NiOO to assure the government he 
would not stay in this country more 
than twenty days.

Boy Shows Bravery

and we
the usuai weekly budget from 
Sentinel, which amongst other things 
informs its readers with reference to 
the Church and those who guide it, 
t at “the danger that confronts us is 
Irom the centering of power in the 
hands of a caste, who glorify an in
ti tution at the expense of humanity 

and who would wreck this nation to 
and a jewel to the Papal crown ”

*Thc desired, and asking the same 
‘Province. *

the cry with some is now so common, 
that it bubbles up at any moment, 
and with sometimes slight and often 
times no provocation. Charges of 
this nature do not count. Proof is 

The pity of all this is that many of the thing wanted. As to uniformity 
those actually engaged in those things of t<.xt_b(,oks, it depends upon sever- 
that we hear of through the medium a, thin„s whether such uniformity is

the bride, unless there be just cause
for it being celebrated elsewhere. If, ___________

T, ».r„M madp do not seem to however, they desire to be married the school fire drills, prevented a.fire «noient;Sri» ssrsa -orsw - - - '» —titular accuiacy. It is very easy to - ...thnrj7„d tn marrv
ascribe a thing to “clerical control, Prirst autnonzea

of the newspapers, and the majority 
of those who read them, accept such 
as truth, and in this way an untold 
-mount of harm is done, and instead 
of the Christian message of peace dif
fusing its healing graces over the 
w'orld, we find old sores re-opened and

alway-s“desirable If the books hap
pen to be noor both in make-up and 
matter, and if the price charged for 
them is at least double their value, 
as has sometimes happened even in 
Ontario, then the sooner the uniform
ity is broken in upon the better. Even

by him to marry 
them, and either one or other must 
have resided in that parish for a 
month.

“If thev do not wish to reside there 
they must obtain permission from 
their own parish priest. Thev will 
of course, have to comply with the 
usual conditions of receiving the sac
rament

“If A and B should happen to be 
persons of no fixed abode, the priest 
who marries them will have to obtain 
permission of the bishop. Let us sup
pose That A and U are living in the

Young Berney climbed up the nar
row stairway and had just succeeded 
in lighting a troublesome candle when 
his white surplice fluttered directly 
inti the flame of a lower taper and 
too fire. The hoy stood perfectly 
still on the steps while the surplus 
bla d itself out. The whole congre- 
gat n after the first cry of “Fire” 
sec >d hypnotized by thc hoy’s quiet

.«.IW Seule*,. JjK* tangible
ehape. II he, Lluabetl, was pro- ,w garilsl]l,lg the

sepulchres of the righteous, and say
ing, ‘Ah. if we had lived in those day s 
we would not have been partakers 
with them in the blood of the pro
phets’? Our Lord had no great opin
ion of those who, in His days on 
earth, contented then?selves with ut
tering such pious sentiments. True, 
the blame of the Reformation Settle
ment is not ours; but it will become 
ours in so far as we support and ap
prove of that settlement What must 
be our aim? We should take every 
opportunity of informing ourselves and 
others of the true nature of the Re
formation Settlement—of its carnal 
origin, of thc methods taken for forc
ing it upon the Church and the na
tion, and of direful results that we 
see to-day. Behold, for instance, the 
Church yi England in an isolation 
which some may call ‘glorious.’ No 
doubt there are those who believe 
that the day will come when the rest 
of Western Christendom and the 
Churchei of the East will fall down 
and worship the image of the Refor
mation Settlement which Elizabeth 
the Queen set up. I doubt it.

“It cannot be too often or too em
phatically laid down that neither 
England as a whole nor England’s 
Church w as willing to change the an
cient doctrine and discipline. World
ly-minded statesmen and misguided 
zealots used force and fraud; and with
out force and fraud would have been 
no Reformation Settlement as we 
know 'it. . . . Let all who wish to see
the Church of England once more free, 
once more in communion with the Ca
tholic Chuichcs abroad, work openly 
and fearlessly and lawfully, and also 
pray fervently for the abrogation of 
the" ill-stared Reformation Settle
ment."

A. discussion followed and one 
speaker proposed a resolution declar
ing that the sentiments of the paper 
v ere out of harmony with those of 
the English Church inion.

No one, reports The Brighton 
K -raid, had the courage to second his 
lesolution, anil so it fell to the 
ground. Afterwards a cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Valen
tin for his address.

The address recently delivered at an 
English Church Union meeting at

Elizabeth’s own religious opinions 
have always been a puzzle. One of the 
best authorities on the Elizabethan 
period had told him that he thought 
she might be described as “a Lutheran 
with Catholic leanings." The Re
formers were, on the whole, well 
pleased with the new Queen, for they 
saw that she meant to overturn the 
Marian regime; yet they must have 
felt that much of their violent Calvin
ism was distasteful to her.

Mr. Valentin strongly asserted that 
the free voice of the entire spirituality 
of England was at this time solemnly 
and deliberately declared against

He 
the

petition presented by Convocation, 
through the Bishops, to Parliament 
declaring the belief of Convocation in

(1) The Real Presence.
(2) Transubstantiation.
(3) The Sacrifice of the Mass.
(4) The Pope’s spiritual supremacy.
(5) That the decision in matters of 

doctrine, on the sacraments or dis
cipline, belonged not to a lay assem
bly like Parliament, but to the lawful 
Episcopate.

The Government, however, did not 
venture to discuss this very awkward 
document; it was quietly stielved, and 

Chicago, March 20.—Rare presence nothing more was heard of it. Mr. 
of mind af Janies Berney, an altar \ alcntine drew special attention to 
bo- of the Church of Our Lady of G'0 fact that this petition was fram- 
Lourdes, and the discipline .aught by <*<! *n deliberate opposition to the Gov-

------ “ for the provisions of the
Royal Supremacy Bill were already 
known. So much for the opposition
of the spirituality to the Reformers 
Of the laity he ventured to submit 
that only a minority were really in 
favor of the Reformers, who were 
stronger in London and the seaport 
towns than in the country.

Coming to the enforcement of the 
Act of Supremacy and the Act of 
Uniformity, the speaker pointed out

new ones inflicted, and all in the name w,th the books in every wav desirable 
of Him whose coming was heralded bv- there js n0 partie "'
the angels who sang, “peace on earth valuc ir uniformity

Brighton on the Reformation Settle- 
imt 'bility, and a consequent rush for that both Acts were the "work purely ment by the Rev. J. P. Valentin, of 
the oors was avoided. of the lay element in Parliament, haling, has given rise to a lengthy

Neither received the sanction of thc correspondence in the columns of The 
spirituality, either in Parliament or 
in Convocation, and both were irregu
lar; but they became law. What fol
lowed? The admitted lawful hier
archy» of Engianh refused to take the

____  novel and humiliating oath of supre-
A sister of charity was murdered by maty, and they were expelled from

T ise who took Berney into the 
vestri* were astonished to find that he 
had not been burned at all.

Murder of a Sisterwilds of Australia, or where there is 
a violent persecution ol the Church, 

no3 particular "educational and they find that after a month the
« i iizirmitv other hooks bishop is not accessible, then they ------ ------------ —---------  -, .M .

to men of good will," and whose per- as good wouUI he equally as have only to call two witnesses and ono , her patients in the hospital of the ses simple by force of royal war
sonal salutation to his associates va)uable from an educative standpoint, take eaih other as man and wile in Lad ,e, France, and the sick man 

on earth was “Peace be to -pbe value of uniformity arises fron
the convenience to the teacher in

while
you." For this condition of things 
there can be only one of two causes. 
Fither ignorance or malice is thc in
stigator of every attack upon the 
Church and its teachings, and while 
the fact that malice influences some,— 
the lesser number we hope,—it is to

from lheir pr<sence and their marriage will par . escaped lynching. Sister Maria
he both valid and lawful. Or let us 

he convenience ro suppose a much sadder case—that A

graphics and right reî^riwnsdenL^d^heïgiBmuï- __________ „
tellectual activity/ fL far too many üon «I their pffsprmg My_pri«t_may nally, but that he hated the

wa looping down to arrange the pil
low of the patient when suddenly, 
from beneath thc bedclothes, he drew 
a d ;ger and drove it through her 
heart. The murderer says that he

rant, without any process of canoni
cal law, and without any canonical 
reason. So the Bishops by right

Sussex Daily News. His view was 
that the Reiormation in England was 
founded upon politics rainer than re
ligion, that the free voice of the en
tire spirituality was against it, and 
that “without force and fraud there 
would have been no Reformation Set
tlement as we know it.” It was on
ly to be expected that statements 
such as these would be loudly called 
in question. Nor has Mr. Valentin

had .3 hard feelings against the sister by might took their places.

were driven out. One or two escap- shown any disposition to chalk up Po
pery on the wall and then run away. 
He has since faced the music in a let
ter to his critics in the paper, in 
which he writes as follows: "For my 

to which part, 1 am not anxious to claim con

ed abroad; thc rest languished in a 
captivity falsely represented to be 
easy and honorable; and the Bishops

The “Canadian McAll Association," 
we had not heaid of, until the colos
sal nature of the work it had set it
self to perform, was brought before 
us. through means of the Toronto

ea on vne mein» u. *
bald and bare outline wouW be alj- of validity and frees it
on which the eyei of posterity woum e from complications
rest. The amount spent by the peo- ^ distancc ,rom ^ juris.

hr no ^considerable diction of others over the contractingthat of Ontario by no inconsiderable
____  __, figure, does not seen to show the

Globe. Perhaps the fact that its 0ider Province lacking in zealifor the 
members are ali women may have education of its youth and no strong
something to no with the sanguine er proof than that produced by Mr.

parties.
“In the same spirit the Church in 

the future will recognize no engage
ments as an impediment to marriage 
or as having canonical effect unless

Applications from Catholic parishes place and honor. Therefore they did 
and i rganizations representing more their best to promote the Rcforma- 
than 150,000 men, have been received tion Settlement, England would have 
bv ihe committee in charge of the become subordinate—at least for a

The definite conclusion _ .
Mr. Valentin came was that the tinuity in doctrine with either Parker 
main factor in the Reformation Set- or his royal mistress, ‘High’ though 
tlement was not religious but earth- they may have been compared with 
ly politics. If Elizabeth had main- others ‘Roman Controversialists’ 
tamed the Marian regime, Cecil and (many of them I mean) have certain- 
the other Councillors would have lost ly been guilty of mis-statements, but

the ‘Nag's Head Fable’ is as dead as 
a door-nail. And have we been im
maculate'’ What about such gross 
perversions of history as ‘the Church

New York centenary for places in lind time—to Spain or France; and there 0t England w as never Roman Vatho- 
of t vccssion. It was decided, how- would have been the certainty, human- lie,’ and ‘the Reformation was wel-

. . a.__ ii_____ i _ - r xi.... ^ —_-—. * J L.. CVmi v K «1 ti ri n PATI ! e 3C Aevei, that any number greater than 
40,0(10 would be unwieldy, and the

outlook in which they portray their Langlois being forthcoming, we may - writing and signed parad0 was limited to that number
coming campaign. At the meeting take it for granted that thc tat none . and 1h- parish • - - » J
recorded a certain report summarized schools there would do credit to them- or <hc bjshop or at jcast ‘,n
the population of France as 39,000,000 selves and those who direct them, as I h.
and of these 38,000,000 were struck thev have done in Ontario in the past 
°0 _ as “nominally Roman Catholic," [ew years, were the opportubity to 
and the same informant told the ga- arise for *hem to do so.
thering that “according to the confes-1 ------- —-----------
$ion of the priests, only about 4,- 
'8)0,000 can be said to be following 
their teachings," and added this same 
glib report “The attitude of the

Redmond's Plea For Home Rule

of marchers. Each parish and society 
will be permittnl to have representa
tion in the parade.

Catholic Hall For Cobalt

corned by Church and people as a 
whole1’ What of those Anglicans who 
make use of the protests against Pa
pal encroachments in temporals to 
prove (!) that the Church of England 
protested against Papal supremacy

Catholic School Boy Won Competition
Last week one of the leaning mer-

the

An Associated 
March 30th says:

The House of Commons to-night, af
ter a lengthy debate on the question34,000,000 ,s one of hostility to cleric- cant.lc houses of this city, says the ter a lengthy debate on the queM.cn 

alism as voiced in the separation of Catholic Standard and Times of I hiia- of Home ^le for IreU^adopted by
Church and State and the expulsion delphia, conducted a compehhve ex- a vote of 3l3_to_liji a resolution mov
of the Monastic orders 
an exhibition of ignorance 
sumption of knowledge t
which is met but rarely. The ftam- the Central High
er
ffarirt
about
conditions.
an infidel Government which does not Grammar
represent the people, because unfortun- first on the list. The position was
ately the people as a whole were not given to him the following day.

ly speaking, of Mary Queen of Scots 
eventually ascending the English 
throne. From the political point of 
view the breach with the old order of 
things was inevitable. But whether 
the material prospects of a nation arc r______
the earlv ones that ought to be weigh- and jurisdiction in spirituals’ Did 
ed by Christian sovereign and states- the Crown never attempt to infringe 
men is another question. the rights of the Pope? Dr. James

— ____ Speaking oi the Recusants, and then Qairdm ■ wrote to me—I have tiis per-
Press despatch of At Cobalt on St Patrick’s Day persecution by the Protestants, Mr. mission to make it public—that ‘tn-^ 

Faugh-a-Rallagh was present oil bv the Valentin said tnat the line for not at- anny cut off England from Rome. The 
Cobalt Dramatic Club and proved a tending the parish church was, ac- same high authority said: I quite 
gre11 success cording to the modern standard, about agree with vou and—that ti. re was

The management of the local dram- £200 a month. Hundreds 0f country „o thought of questioning Papal juris- 
at c ■ luh which has been in existence gentlemen were reduced to poverty diction before the Reformation.

under as a result. During the last twenty are just beginning
We

to learn the real
years of her reign Elizabeth received history of the Reformatiez and the 
about a quarter of a million pounds— Reformation Settlement, and it is idle 
modern value—in fines from Reçus- to stick our fingers in our ears and 
ants. The fine for hearing Mass was cry ‘No Popery,’ when new facts are 
100 marks. The prisons were so filled brought to our notice."
with priests, with suspected priests. --------------——
and with suspected harborers of The Archbishops of the Inited

- ........ ,110 priests.- that the counties petitioned States will hold their annual meeting
of the voung people of the to be relieved from the charge of keep- at the Catholic University VUshing-

i ing them. Happy were those,who met ton, on Wednesday, May 6th.
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